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ATHLETIC PROGRAM

ftEEDS EXPANDING

It Is a common fact that at any
school the major sports football
pnd basketball provide the neces-
sary funds for the minor sports.
That Is, without these two major
sports the minors would not be
possible. J. R. Kinder who has
written a series of special articles
for the Sunday Journal-Sta- r has
(hown that Nebraska is losing
money In the present setup and for
that reason It has been Impossible
for the school to expand its minor
sports program.

The school hat no facilities
for hockey, no Indoor place for
football practirs or baseball
practice. Other Institutions are
provided with state money to
build these Improvements while
the University of Nebraska's
athletic department It on a

basis not depending
upon tax money for any part of
the funds used to carry on Itt
program.

Lose Money.

Kinder has shown that the
school loses money in its relations
with conference schools as the
home folks like the
games better. For 30 years, he
says, the Huskers have held the
Missouri Valley conference to-

gether at our own expense. He
concludes that If we want to ex
pand our minor sports program
we should contemplate the follow-
ing things: (a) The abandonment
of our affiliation In the Big Six;
ib) The acceptance of an invita
tion to join a circuit composed of
teams more nearly her equal and
failing that (c) an independent
career among equals in paying and
playing.

In order to discuss the sec-

ond and third proposals It it
necessary to assume the first to
be the most advisable. To ac-

cept an invitation to join some
other circuit composed of teams
more nearly her equal would of
course depend upon such an In-

vitation being extended and at
the present time no such action
hat been taken by any other
conference. The only conference
Nebraska fans wish to enter is
the Big Ten and at the present
time there is no vancancy in
that circuit. Chicago hat been
mentioned on several occasions
as wanting to get out and on
other ocacslons the conference
itself has been said to want the
Maroons to leave, but recent in-

formation from the part of the
country seems to indicate that
no such thought is in the minds
of either Chicago or the Big
Ten. It seems, then, that the
hope of joining tome other con-

ference It out.
Free Lance.

The alternative is to embark
upon a career of free lance rela-
tions with other schools. When-
ever this is mentioned there is al-

ways the cry of why not leave
well enough alone. Then someone
will say that the whole sports pro-
gram will he disrupted and the en-

tire minor sports program will
have to be scrapped. This need not
lie the case. Assuming that foot-hal- l,

basketball and track are the
major sports, the school has met
1 02 conference opponents and 28

in the last nine
years. Since competition has had
little or no regard for conference
lines, anyway, it would not be hard
to continue to schedule teams re-

gardless to conference affiliations.

HIGH RANKING SCHOLARS
GET RECOGNITION AT
TENTH ANNUAL CERE-
MONY

(Continued from Page 1.)

The selections were "Overture to
' iberon' " by von Weber and

Val Trlste" by J. Sibelius. The
Keverend Fred C. Wiegman of Sa-

lem Kvangellctl Lutheran church
ff Fremont pronounced the Invo-

cation.
After the address by Dr. T. V.

Smith of the University of Chi-

cago, Dean T. J. Thompson aJid
Dean Foster presented certificates
of wholarrhip to 54 seniors who
were tested on the platform dur-
ing the ceremony. The seniors

mention were in the upper
three percent of the class or had
been on the honor lldts for four
years.

Also iccognized at the convoca-
tion were Individual students who
had won special prizes or awards
during the year.

Chancellor Burnett Absent.

Dean Foster, taking the place
of Chancellor E. A. Burnett, ab-M'- tit

because of illness, said that
the purpose of the convocation was
to give publicity to the main busl-Jii--

of the university, the academ-
ic activities. "In the language of
we lawyers, prima facie, the stu-

dents listed on this program rep-
resent the best response to the
educational system."

In Introducing Dr. Smith, who
apoke In the role of a philosopher-politicia- n,

Dean Foster first
a metaphysician as "a man

In a black coat, who foes into a
dark room to find a black hat that
isn't there. In contrast to such a
man," aald the dean, "Dr. Smith
goes into the legislative coatroom,
turns on the light, and cornea out
with a good hat."

A group of students accompa-
nied by Misa Mathilda Shelby,
head of Intramural sporty for
women, will attend a district

of the College Women's
Athletic association st Iowa State
college April 21 to 23.

TE TO TALK

ONHIGHJUMPING

OVERAIRTONIGHT

Tracksters go Thru Hard
Workouts for Kansas

Relays Saturday.

Track Coach Schulte will nn- -
pear tonight in the third of a se
ries of broadcasts on John Bent-le- y

s sports prog! am. During the
broadcast tonight, Schulte will ex
plain the fine
points about
high jumping.
In the first two
programs h e
discussed the
shot put and
the discus.

Most of the
cindernien took
a day off yes-
terday, resting
up from the
dual meet with
Kansas last
Saturday. The
few men who
AlA . .. ...4.uiu m . u uu HENRY SCHIIITF
took only brief Lincoln Journal,
warmup exercises because of the
chill wind and the ROTC parade.
Many of the trackmen had to take
part in this parade.

Schulte expects to put the men
thru a hard workout this afternoon
and possibly tomorrow in prepa
ration for the Kansas relays, which
will be held at Lawrence this Sat-
urday. He has not yet named the
men who will make the trip, but
some changes in the squad that
took part in the dual with the
Jayhawks are expected. He will
decide which men to take either
this afternoon or sometime to
morrow.

Second Meet Tomorrow,
The second outdoor tri-col-

meet of the season will be held
tomorrow afternoon. The first of
these meets was won by the Green
team, with the Reds second and
the Orange third. It was held be
fore spring vacation,

Out of the four indoor freshman
meets, the Red team won four and
the Orange one. The Green squad
failed to take a single meet until
the first one of the outdoor series

All of the teams will
be strengthened by the appear-
ance of several frosh footballers
who will work with the cindernien
for the rest of the year. Leading
this group is Vike Francis, who
won the shot put in all of the in
door meets while competing for
the Orange. Vike has already
shown that he may be expected
to rival his older brother, .Sam
in the shot. The younger Francis
has already tossed the 16 pound
weight over 44 feet.

Included among the others are
Edsel Wibbels and Harry Hopp,
Wibbels has been working out
some with the trackmen during
the spring football season, but
now will devote his entire time to
track work. He specializes in the
shot put and discus, finishing sec-6n- d

to Francis in the indoor meets
in the shot, and throwing the dis-

cus over 155 feet several weeks
ago. His best heave is just 11
inches short of the Big Six rec-

ord. Hopp is out for track for the
first time this year.

Coach Schulte has requested
that as many as possible of the
tri-cni- men turn out this

HOYT LEMONS RECEIVES

POST ATJJORTHWESTERN

Graduate Student Appointed
as Research Assistant

Under Dr. W. H. Haas.

Mr. Hoyt Lemons, graduate stu
dent In geography here, has re-

ceived notice of his appointment
aa research assistant in research
geography at Northwestern uni-

versity for next year.
Mr. Lemons will do special work

in climatology and economic geog-

raphy under the direction of Dr.
W. H. Haas, who is well known
for his contribution In these lines.

This appointment was made as
a recognition or me nign quaiiiy
of work he has done here along
these lines. He has published fcev- -

eral papers and was recenly noti-

fied that his study of Nebraska
tornadoes was accepted by the
United States weather bureau.

FEEDEnDAflNCLUDES

FEATURESOR WOMEN

Prof. Loeffel Plans Special
Program to Entertain

Visiting Wives.
Nebraska farm and lty women

are going to have a part In the
2iith Annual Feeders' Day at the
college of agriculture on Friday,
April 29. A special program is now
being arranged for them.

Prof. W ni. J. Loeffel is In charge
of plans for the women's gather-
ing. Several hundred coming to
the campus with their husbands
for the day will probably attend.
All morning and afternoon ses-

sions are to be held in Animal
Husbandry hall on the campus.

Miss Mamie Meredith of the
Kngllsh department presented A

paper denllng with nicknames of
the states before the literature and
drama section of the American
Association of University Women
Tuesday evening at the Corn-huske- r.

The names discussed were
part of an extensive collection ahe
hai gathered from letters, diarlea,
magazines and booki written dur-

ing the past century.

Teachers Service Bureau
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National Association
of Coaches Slows Up

'Racehorse' Cage Play

CHICAGO. (ACP.) "Racehorse--
basketball, as played on college
and university courts during the
past season, will be slowed up
when the hoopsters resume
next winter.

At its meeting here last week,
the National Association of Bas-
ketball Coaches applied two brakes
to the game: they increased the
number of time out periods to five
and provided for optional use four

quarters instead of
the usual halves.

The group also approved the use
of a four foot instead of a two foot
out of bounds margin behind the
backboards and barred the making
of substitutions after a goal is
made until the ball is back In
play.

INITIATESiRAMEY

ELECTED NEW PRESIDENT

Lettermen to Hold Next
Meeting Before State

Track Meet.

Robert Ramey, Husker center,
was elected president of N club
at its meeting and initiation last
night. Other officers who win
serve until the initiation next fall
are: vice president, Charlie Brock;
secretary, Bob Simmons: sergeant

s, Charles Meiglel and Bob
Mills.

20.

play

Lettermen in basketball, swim
uuug, gymnastics, wrestling, and
rifle shooting received the custom-
ary initiation last evening. Follow
ing the initiation, members planned
the next meeting for May 10 which
is just before the state high school
track meet.

TED DDYLE WINS BIG SIX

ATHLETE-SCHOLA- R PRIZE

Ag Senior With 88.68 Av-

erage Fourth Husker to
Get Honored Award

Husker Ted Doyle, with an av-

erage of 88.69 percent became the
fourth Nebraska athlete to win
the Big Six athlete-schola- r award
which conference schools are privi-""- "

i ' leged to make
when they have
an outstanding
scholar athlete.
The first

to win
this award was
Elmer Holm,
who received it
in 1928, the
year the con-

ference was
founded.

Doyle is an
Ag college sen
ior, with D7
nours of SO or
VtfA r .. .1 A'

from Thf Journal noiirs Of 80 or
better. Ted, a Curtis, Neb. youth,
worked his way thru school, and
expects to land a position with a
Minnesota packing company after
he receives his diploma this spring.

JOHN PERSHING LEAVES

TUCSON HOSPITAL CURED

General Defeats Throat,
Heart Ailments After

Long Battle.

General John J. Pershing left a
sanatariuni at Tucson, Ariz., Mon-
day, showing little outward effects
of the grave illness that had kept
the nation watching for news from
his bedside for several weeks pre-
vious. The general left the hospital
feeling fine, according to his own
statement.

He will go to the home of his
son, Warren, in New York City,
where he will attend hla son's wed-
ding on April 22.

NOVELTY, HUMAN INTER-
EST YEARBOOK'S PAGES

(Continued from Page 1.)
previous, will be designed for the
annual, and candid camera sec-
tions will be spread throughout the
entire book, instead of being con- -
rinen to one section.

Explaining the activities of the
candid camera men, Clayton told
of the telepholo lens that the Corn-husk- er

has been using this year.
A few of the Cornhusker's hardest
working cameramen are Bob
Langson, George Royal, Bill Bu-
chanan, Stan Brewster, and Paul
Bradley. Included in the candid
camera sections are many of the
prize winning photographa of the
year.

Bigger, Better Sports Section.
Clayton also atated that "the

sport section of the 1938 annual
will be larger and more Inclusive
than any sports section the year-
book has ever had."

Pictures of Nebraska candi-
dates for beauty queens have been
sent to George Tetty. Esquire ar-
tist, together with their measure-
ments. Petty will select the six
beauty queens, whose pictures and
wrlteups will appear in the Corn-huske- r.

Concluding the interview, Clay-
ton revealed that there will be five
full page divisions, printed from
etched copper plates, "included
among the June senior class pic-
tures will be Informal personal-
ity shots adding to the novelty of
the annual. Rust and Cream will
be the color theme of the entire
book."

DANCE
Sponsored by Lancaster

County Younf Democrats

MIX PESTEIl
ilayix;

Everybody Welcome

U.X OL IIOTKL
Wed., April 20

Husker Acquire Brothers

I ft .

Husker fans may have the op-

portunity of watching a brother
unit in notion sometime within
the next three years. Shown here
are the brothers Kahler, Royal

Practice to Last 6 Weeks;

24 Men Report Under

Coach Browne.

Twenty-fou- r cagers, headed by
veterans Bill Kovanda, Alton Wer-
ner, and Grant Thomas, reported
to Coach Browne in the coliseum
Monday for the first drill of a
six weeks spring practice session.

Also on hand were Bob Elliot
thisFrank Tallman,

last year's varsity squad, and B
team lettermen Max Hulbert, Bob
Therien, Bruce Duncan, Irvin Yal-fe- e,

and Bruce Campbell. One foot-
ball man, George Porter, also re-

ported. Browne will be assisted
by A d o 1 p h Lewandowski and
Cherles Armstrong in spring prac-
tice.

The list of players include the
following:

Brure CamphHI, Lincoln; Boh F!ll"t.
Wrt Point; BIN Kovsnda, K!k 'rek.
Rruef Duncan, Broken Bow; Max Hulhrrt,
Lincoln: Jack Jacknon. l.ir.cnin: Frank
THllman. ?OFlon. la.: Rol Thmcn. Lin-
coln; Crant Thoman. Kearney; Harry

Lincoln; Irvin Vallee. Omaha;
Alton Werner, rn. Mo.; lion
Kit., Lincoln; f'arl Hnnon. Kan--

Ka.; Al KiimltiM, Omaha: Hill flvan, Lin-

coln; Jim Tavlor. H.istinKf; Leonard
Worliitnl, Wyo ; Fred Woitlmmn.

Lincoln; Ralph Otle. Lincoln; Lcomnl
lninkcr. L'nc.in: 1'orter. I'cti'vr,
roio.; Bui, cockhn, Lincoln, ami Jack
Clark, (Iranil lelaml.

nivt'i'Mly in Kil'
Giv's Aid In Scholar

Kvicted From Auxtriu

of the Hitler regime.
Dr. Johnson stated here

it be
this service

that increased
will

enlarged university.

is

Seats

fit

Lincoln Journnl.
on the and Bob on the right,
who play left tackle and left end
respectively. Both weigh
tame 204 pounds, and both
have three years competition
ahead them.

HUSKER WRESTLERS MEET

FOUR EASTERN COLLEGES

Matmen Grapple Lehigh
Lafayette, Penn State

on Next January.

at

the

Husker will irivade the j

eastern part of the next j

when the mat- -

men meet four teams on succeed-- ;

ing nights Jan. 11. On the
will be
& and Penn

State.
Lehigh was last year's eastern

while

and ofjpent1 annexed year's

Kanfla

;enrtfe

recent would be
among the for next
year's team and the east-- ;

ern trip.

for Barb
at

All barbs, both men and women.
who like a good picnic can be
uuuii.-ui- t r.f a ninil tit0 Vttivmcr'

tickets for the picnic,
which will he held on

at park.
At the time, a ticket

contest is under way be-

tween the
the men, and the Barb

W. S., the barb
women, with the losing side sched- -

uled to furnish the transportation.
NEW YORK CITY. ( AC1M Aid Tickets are now from

for exiled scholars will1 of both groups, but must
be here by the he bought by
in Exile, or Ned School for Social The price is be twenty cents,

which was founded to 'which will cover all
a haven for those Those who go on the picnic will

evicted from at the be-- ! meet in front of the Student Union

Alvin S.
that might soon to
offer to
and re-

sources have to be sought to
an

m

left

of
of

All-Bar- b

HURRY!
Sale Tickets

Temple Box Office
Walt's Music

On Sale

Magee's and
Temple Box Office

wrestlers
country

January Nebraska

starting
schedule Lehigh, Lafayette,
Franklin Marshall

intercollegiate champions

members sta',e

tournament
candidates

coveted

UNAFFILIATED GROUPS

PLAN ON SUNDAY

Ticket Selling Competition
Opens

Pioneer Park.

Sunday
morning Pioneers

selling
Intercluh Council, rep-

resenting
A. representing

available
Austrian members

provided University! Friday afternoon,
to

Research, expenses,
provide scholars!

Germany
ginning

necessary
Austiians,

Indicated

maintain

Store

Party

present

building at 7:30 on Sunday morn
ing. where transportation will be

furnished. This affair Is eagerly
received by all barb groups, and is

especially valuable for those who
would like to meet other unaffil-

iated people on the campus.

Sigma Nu Carries off Close',

Second as Greek Race

Nears Last Heat.

Aa h result of taking third place
in bowling, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
leads the pack to top all other
organized houses in the intramur-al- s

to date with 551 points.
A close second is Sigma Nu

with 513 chalked up to their rec-

ord, and the fight between the
next two is close with Sigma Phi
Epsilon with 505 points topping
the 502 collected by Alpha Tau
Omega. The Sig Alphs have won
first in water polo, class B bas-

ketball, tied for first in the bas-

ketball free throw contest, col-

lected a third in bowling, and
fourths in touch football and vol-
ley ball. The Sigma Nu's are re-

sponsible for the first in touch
football, the seconds in volley biill
and water polo, and a third in
the free throw.

Bowling Season Closes,
Sigma Phi Epsilon copped vol- -

leyball, Phi Gamma Delta drib--1

bled to a first in Class A basket- -

ball, and Phi Delta Theta tied
with the Sig Adphs for first in
the free throw.

The bowling season has just
closed with 134 men participating,
representing 21 teams entered,
with 45 games played at the Lin
coln Bowling parlors. In the final
standings Acacia led the pac
followed in order by Delta Upsi-lo-

Sigma Alpha Epsilon. and Phi
Delta Theta. Zeta Beta Tau was
high In league one, Acacia and

going hottest
yours

50c

Hades

SAL CHALKS BP

INTRAMURAL LEAD

WITH 001 POINTS

Watch This Space
Every Day Someone

Will Get a
Ticket

KRKK TICKET TO
PATTERSON

CALL AT HOX
(H'TICE 2-- 5 TODAY

A

I'AljL IlliiLL

Sigma Nu tied for honors in
league two, the Sig Alphs were
undisputed champs ot league thret
and in league four Kappa Sigma
and Beta Thela Pi were all tied
up in a knot.

Softball Gets Under Way.
Softball gets under way today

with the games scheduled on the
new fields just west of the coli-
seum. Games in past years were
held on Russian Flats. The

golf and tennis has just
swung into the opening rounds and
the inter-rifl- e shoot started last
night.

The last league games of ping
pong were played off last night
and the finals are scheduled for
next week. League winners are
Sigma Phi Epsilon in league one,
Chi Phi in league two, Phi Gam-
ma Delta in league three, Sigma
Chi in league four, and Zeta Beta
Tau in league five.

WINS IN IVY DAY

i Continued from Page l.t
taken by the judiciary committee
of the student council, who will
study them and make the final de-

cision as to whether the new plan
will be instituted or not.

In balloting for Innocents candi-
dates, voters had to write the
names of no less than five nomi-
nees from the junior class to have
their vote recorded. The new Inno-
cents members who will be finally
elected by the society, will be
tapped on Ivy Day. May 5.

SSS;v-ftjvT!- StiC I.iy

ZA 5.
I i

jjj '
,

CJ B.S CO,

HERE'S

HAROLD GURSKE

ORATOR POLLING

MODERN CLASSIC
BY STETSON

Take the new lines of tomorrow . . . wider,

lower, more rakish . . . mould them into a hat
of classic simplicity . . . and you have this

sophisticated new Stetson ! It comes in the

distinguished nev range of "Thoroughbred
Colors," of course.

" tirVrfiiu'11'ssisW' i'i im mn 1 "TT nmMMtMHii hmhwnMUi( iJ"M!lSSSWi"SMIisiViimim t' filltfi.rr. ni. rm .

HELL'S BELLS, GENTS!
Dates are fast for the show of the year.
Good seats are faster. Get today! Frats.
Attention: Take your rushees! It's a sure-fir- e deal!

for
"The Torrid Event of the Year"

Advance

Reserved

PICNIC

going

FREE

VIRGINIA
TEMPLE

1

Inter-fraterni-

WEEK OF APRIL

25-3- 0.

TEMPLE THEATER


